
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

During Billy's professional career he won Bri sh, Commonwealth, European and
IBO World Boxing Titles. Having been a winning fighter all his life, the fight that
Billy was having was a different kind altogether and one that Billy was losing,
badly. Having ba led his way back from depression, divorce and even bankruptcy
a er his re rement from the professional boxing ring Billy knows how to survive
and thrive and he now works with individuals, groups and organisa ons sharing
his powerful message which takes you from crisis to success, radically
transforming people, shi ing company performance, results and impac ng the
bo om line.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Billy is a charisma c speaker who will entertain, inspire and mo vate any
audience. Through sharing his own amazing story, he shows how to take
performance to the next level and encourages audiences to push their own
boundaries and produce extraordinary results.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Billy has tried, tested and proven real world answers to business challenges, and
shares these with audiences in his transforma onal presenta on.

Billy Schwer spent 20 years at the top of his field in arguably the most gruelling and demanding sport there is - Boxing. Using the
lessons he learnt during his me in pursuit of the world championship, he has built a successful business as an Inspira onal &
Mo va onal Speaker and Performance Coach.

Billy Schwer
Former Bri sh, Commonwealth, European & World Boxing
Champion

"Inspiring and Empowering to live with Passion Power and Purpose"

Mental Health
Winning
Motivation
Triumph Over Adversity
NLP
Fight For What You Want
Win or Lose - You Choose
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